
 

Joburg simulcast taking place at JoziHub

The venue for the Joburg simulcast of TEDxCapeTown has changed, and will now take place at JoziHub on 15 and 16
August 2015...

The simulcast will be streamed live at the JoziHub main event space situated in the buzzing design precinct of 44 Stanley in
Milpark.

The venue has a range of comfortable furniture and ottomans in a relaxed atmosphere, and offers a great selection of
coffees, drinks and snacks at the JoziCoffee Bar which will be sold throughout the day.

There are also some fantastic restaurants within 44 Stanley which attendees can visit for lunch.

JoziHub are believers in open source and access to information as an enabler.

Entry is free throughout the day, people attending will need to sign up as a jozihub member which is also free.

Attendees can follow @TEDxCapeTown and the hashtag #TEDxCT for updates from the event. For more information,
contact gro.buhizoj@ofni

*Accenture South Africa has partnered with TEDxCapeTown in 2015 to ensure #IdeasWorthSpreading

About TEDx, x=independently organised event

In the spirit of ideas worth spreading, TEDx is a program of local, self organised events that bring people together to share
a TED-like experience. At a TEDx event, TEDTalks video and live speakers combine to spark deep discussion and
connection in a small group.

https://www.bizcommunity.com/
http://jozihub.org/membership/
https://www.twitter.com/TEDxCapeTown
https://www.accenture.com/


These local, self-organised events are branded TEDx, where x=independently organised TED event. The TED Conference
provides general guidance for the TEDx program, but individual TEDx events are self-organised.*

About TED

TED is a global community, welcoming people from every discipline and culture who seek a deeper understanding of the
world. We believe passionately in the power of ideas to change attitudes, lives and, ultimately, the world. On TED.com,
we're building a clearinghouse of free knowledge from the world's most inspired thinkers - and a community of curious
souls to engage with ideas and each other, both online and at TED and TEDx events around the world, all year long.

 
For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com

https://www.ted.com/
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